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Come Bach Through Losers Bracket at Ham stein

Warriors Whip Rams Twice, Take Cage Title
By RALPH BENNINGTON

Staff Writer
RAMSTEIN, Germany (S&S)

— The Zweibruecken Warriors
turned the tables on the
Ramstein Rams twice here
Monday in the space of less
than six hours with a pair of
c l u t c h performances while
coming back through the losers
bracket to walk off with the
championship in the windup of
the 10th annual Ramstein pre-
season basketball tournament.

The Warriors broke open a
tight afternoon game in the
last 12 minutes to spoil the
Rams unbeaten record, 86-68,
while forcing an if-necessary
battle for the title then came
back to pick up all the marbles
with a hang-on, 77-73 verdict.

A partisan standing-room-
only crowd of 2,500 saw the
Rams drop their first game in
four tournament tests in the 2
o'clock game and many of
them came back after an early
dinner hoping to see things re-
versed. But it wasn't in the
books although the hustling
Ramstein club had beaten the
defending USAFE champions
and tournament favorites 78-67
earlier in the double-elimina-
tion dribble derby.

The Rams did give the taller
Warriors a scrambling run for
their money after all the chips
were on the table. It might
have been different had they
drawn some fouls. But the con-
test produced one of the big-
gest oddities on Continental
Sports Conference history when
Zweibruecken committed only
three fouls and the Rams got
only four chances from the
free-throw line — all in the
first half. They made only one.

Zweibruecken led nearly all
the way in the championship
showdown until the hectic see-
saw finish — it's second in the
space of 24 hours following a
thrilling 72-71 triumph over

Wiesbaden late Sunday night.
The Rams had a 5-1 edge at

the start before the visitors
from a half-hour's drive up the
autobahn got rolling and pulled

into the first of five early ties
at 5-5, 7-7, 9-9, 11-11 and 13-13.
Harry Thompson broke the
deadlock with a clcse-up shot
and Gil Southal and Jim Bailey

CLEARING THE BOARDS—Zweibruecken's Harry Thompson
goes high into the air to grab a rebound away from Ramstein's
James Gettlc during the first half of Monday's first game in the
10th annual Ramstein pre-season basketball tournament. Watch-
ing the action is Zweibruecken's Johnny Woods. Zweibruecken
took an 86-68 verdict and won the if-necessary night contest, 77-
73, to take the tournament. —S&S Photo by Bossu

added quick baskets within the
space of a minute to suddenly
put the Warriors on top by six,
19-13 with 12:45 left in the half.

Only Willie Ravizee kept the
Rams in the game until half-
time as he hit on four straight
setshots from the corner with-
out a miss then hit another one
after failing to connect on a
pair on one of the rare
Ramstein chances from the
charity stripe.

Fred Holley and the 6-foot-5
Bailey, a jumping jack who
came up with three blocked
shots in the first game and two
in the second, offset the Ra-
vizee spree as Zweibruecken
took a 41-33 lead into the dres-
sing room at the break.

Bobby Smith, Ramstein's ace
shooter was popping them
from all angles to lead a Ram
surge after the break. He hit
five of seven shots in the space
of V/2 minutes while the War-
riors were getting only a field
goal and a free-throw by their
super-duper guard George
Clarke. Smith's fifth bucket
gave the Rams the lead at 45-
44 with 13:30 to play.

Clarke, a perpetual-motion
passing and play-making whiz
who otood out like a sore
thumb in this tournament,
finally got another two-pointer
at the seven-minute mark but
Ramstein held on to the lead
for four minutes.

It was tied at 55-55 and 57-all
but Bailey banked one in from
the side with 8:30 to go and the
Warriors were back on top at
60-59. They built that edge
quickly to six with 4:55 left but
little Richard Easter and W.F.
Perdue each got a pair of bas-
kets to get the Rams back
even. Perdue tied it at 69-69 on
a steal and a crip shot.

Zweibruecken forged back on
top by four only to have Doug
Branch and then Smith connect

Bitburg's Teasley Sets 7th Cross-Country Mark
BAUMHOLDER, Germany

(Special) — Bill Teasley did it
again!

Teasley set a course record
for the seventh time this sea-
son — six in official meets and
one in a pre-season jamboree
— here Saturday as he led the
Bitburg Barons to an easy
t r i a n g u l a r cross-country
triumph over Augsburg and
Baumholder. Bitburg had 19
points, Augsburg had 47 and
Baumholder 63.

Teasley toured the 2.3-miles

Bill Teasley
.. 7th record

Baumholder course, a rugged,
hilly layout, in 10:32, besting
the mark set by 1969 US-
DESEA cross-country cham-
pion Bernard Ford of Baum-
holder by 34 seconds in etching
his newest mark.

Previously this year the Bit-
burg senior had cracked re-
cords at Kaiserslautern in the
j a m b o r e e , Zweibruecken,
W u e r z b u r g , Bitburg and
Nuernberg. He broke the Bit-
burg record twice.

Augsburg's Duncan Brown
lost his first race of the cam-
paign Saturday as he trailed
Teasley by 42 seconds in finish-
ing second. Bitburg took the
next six places before Augs-
burg managed a ninth and
Baumholder's best man came
home in 10th place.

Leading the six-man Bitburg
contingent behind Brown was
Paul Burdan, only a freshman,
who took third with an 11:24
clocking. Wes Sanders, Gerry
Christich and John Burdan all
turned in times under 11:40 in
taking the next three places.

1. Bill Teasley (Bit), 10:32; 2. Duncan
Brown (Aug), 11:14; 3. Paul Burdan
(Bit), 11:24; 4. Wea Sanders (Bit), 11:32;
5. Gerry Christich (Bit), 11:36; 6, John
Burdan (Bit), 11:37; 7. Buford McKen-
zie (Bit), 11:43; 8. Pete Jensen (Bit),
11:50; 9. John Sanders (Aug), 11:52;
10, Bruce Dellia (Bauin), 11:54.

Trojans Win at Home
ZWEIBRUECKEN, Germany

(Special) — Bad Kreuznach's
Ted Jenes took individual
h o n o r s but Zweibruecken's
team won the triangular cross-
country meet here Saturday.

The Trojans finished with 31
points, to 45 for Berlin and 51
for Bad Kreuznach.

Jenes' time of 13:08 was the
second fastest ever recorded

on the Zweibruecken course.
Bitburg's Bill Teasley owns the
record at 12:50.2.

Second behind Jenes and
(Continued on Page 26)

SHAPE Passes
Overcome Bonn

SHAPE, Belgium (Special)
— Scott Gray passed for three
touchdowns here Saturday as
the SHAPE Spartans blanked
the Bonn Crusaders, 26-0, in a
Gold Division football game.

Gray connected on a 35-yard
toss to Jessie Shelby in the
first period, a 65-yarder to
Mike Beck in the second quar-
ter and on a 10-yard pitch to
Rick Beck in the third period
as the Spartans upped their
league mark to 2-1-1 and their
over-all record to 3-2-1.

The only non-passing TD
SHAPE registered came on a
five-yard run by Tom Smith.

Although be passed for three
scores and a total of 208 yards,
Gray encountered interception
woes. Seven of his 29 passes
were plucked off by enemy de-
fenders.

Gray also turned in a strong
defensive game for the Spar-
tans from his linebacker's posi-
tion while Randy Brumfield
played a rugged defensive
game up front. Bonn, now
0-5-1, managed only one pass

completion and 129 yards from
scrimmage against the rugged
SHAPE defense.
Bonn , ,..., 0 0 0 0— 0
SHAPE 7 13 6 0—26
SHA—Shelby 35 pass from Gray (Turn-

bull kick)
SHA—M. B e c k 65 pass from Gray

(Turnlnill kick)
SHA—Smith 5 run (kick failed)
SHA—R. Beck 18 pass from Gray (kick

failed)

Haling Captures
Bitburg Handball

BITBURG, Germany (Spe-
cial) — Bitburg's Ray Haling
won the singles championship
and Ed Gold and John Mooney
took the doubles title in the
Bitburg Open Invitational hand-
ball tournament here over the
weekend.

Haling defeated Gold, 21-19,
17-21, 21-19, to win the singles
crown and the Gold-Mooney
duo, playing out of Wiesbaden,
beat Frankfurt's Hal Leffler
and Bill Pfiffer, 21-16, 21-18,
for the doubles title.

to produce the last tie at 73-73
with 1:14 showing on the
Scoreboard.

Dennis Jenkins missed a free
throw for Zweibruecken with
45 seconds to go but Bailey
tapped in the rebound. The
Rams missed their chance to
come back and Smith fouled
Clarke while trying to get the
ball with 24 seconds to go. Des-
pite the deafening distracting
noise set up by the Ramstein
fans all night on free throws
the Warriors' Mr. Everything
popped in both shots to sew up
the victory.

Bailey poured in 23 points —
12 of them in the last 10 min-
utes—while Holley and Clarke
each added 18 and Thompson
came up with 13. Smith got 10
of his 12 field goals in the sec-
ond half while finishing with 24
to pace the Rams. Ravizee fi-
nished with 14, Perdue 12 and
Branch 10.

The Warriors never trailed
in the afternoon game and
weren't pressed at the finish
after building a 20-point lead
with four minutes to go.

But until the last 10 minutes
the Rams gave them a good
but erratic run.

It was 7-0 Zweibruecken in
the first two minutes before
S m i t h started hitting from
outside and got the R a m s
back on track. They managed
to close into a tie, at 19-19,
with 9:55 left in the first half,
but Zweibruecken's two big
men—Bailey and Thompson—
led a Warrior move.

Bailey got a basket and
three fouls and Thompson
three baskets, and a little later
H o l l e y added two baskets
as the Warriors built a 12-point
spread in the space of four
minutes. It was 38-32 at the
break, although Smith got
three baskets for the Rams to
make it close.

Smith, who hit 11 of 20 shots
from the field, got four more
buckets in the first five min-
utes after the break to keep
the Rams close at 48-45, and
little Jose Del Castillo hit a
pair, the last one pulling the
home club even at 51-51 with
12:44 to play.

But Thompson dropped in a
two-pointer from up close to
break the deadlock and start a
splurge that saw the Warriors
go 20 points up in the n e x t
eight minutes.

Thompson got five baskets,
Bailey two and three free
throws and Clarke four one-
pointers plus doing all the feed-
ing to the two big men. It was
only a matter of time and point
spread after that.

Warriors 77, Rams 73
ZWEIBRUECKEN RAMSTEIN

G F T G F T
Clarke 7 4-8 18 Perdue . <i 0-0 12
Holley 8 2-2 18 Smith 12 0-0 24
Bailey 11 1-4 23 Worlds 2 0-0 4
Thompsn 5 3-9 13 Del CKti lo 1 1-1 3
Jenkins 0 0-1 0 Branch 5 0-2 10
Southall 10-3 2 Ea.sti.-r 3 0-0 6
Vaughn 1 1-1 3 Havl/ee 7 0-1 14

Total* 3311-2677 Totals 36 1-4 73
Zweibruecken 41 36—77
Ramitein 33 40—73

Fouled out—none.
Total fouls — Zweibruecken 3, Ram-

stein 21.

Warriors 86, Rams 68
ZWEIBRUECKEN RAMSTEIN

G F T G F T
Clarke 6 6-7 18 Perdue 2 1-5 5
Holley 5 4-7 14 Smith 11 5-7 27
Bailey 7 9-1123 Worlds 2 0-0 4
Thmpsn 12 4-« 28 D'Castillo 5 0-0 10
Jenkins 1 0-1 2 Branch it 4-6 16
Vaughn 0 1-2 1 Easter 2 0-0 4
Woods 0 0-1 0 Gettle 0 0-1 0
Metzger 0 0 - 2 0 Kavi/.ee 0 0-2 0

Holdaek I 0-0 2

Total* 31 24-37 86 Total* 29 10-21 68
Zw«ibruecken 38 48 — 86
Ramitein 32 36 — 68

Fouled out — Ramstein, Worlds, Del
Castillo.

Total fouls—ZweibruecUcn 1C, Ram-
etein 29.


